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Here you can find the menu of Konoba Mašklin I Lata in Zagreb. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Konoba

Mašklin I Lata:
Great atmosphere with a quaint ambience (always love jazz music in the background). Great for a quiet meal.

Not sure if I just happened to pick the wrong starter (monkfish salad which was disappointing) mains was much
better (mixed colour pasta, shrimp seafood). read more. What User doesn't like about Konoba Mašklin I Lata:

Expensive and totally NOT worth it, there are muuuch better (and cheaper) alternatives.. the food was not good,
no salt, no seasoning, it was just bland, sad food with no taste and SO FULL of OIL, we got the soup: very oily,
no salt, also mostly water, grilled chicken was tasteless, again no salt or seasoning or any sauce/spice on the

side.. and the potatoes were just bags of oil, we couldn 't even eat... when we tol... read more. At Konoba
Mašklin I Lata in Zagreb you can enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish,
and you can look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine. After the meal (or during it), you can also

relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, the restaurant provides but also meals from the
European context.
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Cereal�
STARTING

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
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Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN
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SHRIMP
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